
GEN. JACKSON.
Extracts from a Sermon delivered in i'hiladelp►la,

by the Rev. Geo. W. ilvriturr e, on Sunday, the fhb
of July.

While I thus spenh, the spell of a great name comes
upon our hearts, compelling us to utter their thoughts
and emotions. When the sun of that morning rose, it

gilded' he fresh tomb of one whose ear, for the first

hats vince the 4th of July, 1776. failed to vibrate with
the ibunderings of his country's birth day joy; and a
voice,for the first time, answered not its cheers; irhieh,
since its boyish shout was heard through the revolu-
tionary strife, had never been warning in the annual
conclamation. The iron will, whose upright strength
never quivered amidst the lightning storms that crash-
ed around it in battle or contmversy; the adamantine
judgment, against which adverse opinions dashed
themselves to break into scattered foam; the far-reach-
ing faitb, that flushed light upon dangers hidden from

the prudence of all beside; the earnest affection, that
yearned in a child's simplicity, the purpose of a sage,
a parent's tenderness, and the humble fidelity of a
sworn servant, over the people who gave i rule and
elevation. have ceased from among us: Andrew Jack-
son is with Goi. He. who confessed nonetherity on

earth but the welfare of his country and his own con-
victiona of right; who never turned to rest while a du-
ty remained to be done, and who never asked the sup-
port of any bonnie arm in his hour of utmost difficulty;
bowed his head meekly to the command of the High-
est. and walked calmly down into the grave, leaning
uponthe strength of Jeans: paused on the threshold of
immortality to forgive his eremies, to pray for our

liberties, to bless his weeping household, and, leave I
the testimony of his trust in the Gospel of the Gruel&
ed; and then, at the fall of a Sabbath evening, passed
into the rest which is eternal. II is last enemy to be

destroyed was death. Thanks be to Go d who gave
him the victory through our Lord Jesus Chiba.

Toasty that he had fault i; it to say tttat he was hu-
mem the errors of a mind so energetic, in a career so

eventful, must have been striding; nor could char-
acter be subjected tocensure more merciless, than he
provoked by a policy original and unhesitating, at

open war with long established usages, and dogmas
that had grown into unquestioned axiom,: Bereft in
his early youth of parental guidance and restraint,'
educated in the camp and the foreset bivouac, and for-
ced to rush his own fortunes through the rough trials
of a border life, we can scarcely wonder that, until
age had schooled his spirit and tempered hisblood, he
was impetuous, sensitive to instill, and prone to use the
strong hand. Warm in his attnehtneros, he was slow
to discover frailty in those he loved, of to nceold con-

fidence where once he had doubted. Grasping, by
his untutored genius, conclusions which other men

reach by philosophical detail, he made. while tote of
just ends, some mistakes in his method., for the time
disastrous. Called to act at n ciisis, when the good
and evil in our national growth had become vigorous
enough for conflict, and wealth and labor. like
twins of Rebecca, were strug,ling for the right of the
elder born, his decisions in great but sudden emergen-
cies, were denounced by that after criticism, which
can look back to condemn. but is blind to lead. Com-
pelled to resolve stupenduous, unprecedented goes•
tiones of government and politicial economy, he rous-

ed the hostility of opposite schools in those difficult
science*.

Never shrinking from any responsibility, personal
or official, he sternly fulfilled tits interpretations of do.
ty as a co-ordinate branch of the national legislature,
leaving his coutse to the verdict of his constituents;
nor did he hesitate to avail himself of nll the means

he could extract from the letter of the consti-
tution, to achieve, what he thought wan, the in-
tent of its spitit. His n•ns a stern, prompt, and
energetic survey, and thonh the body politic wt idled
undet the operation, none can tell, though some may
conjecture, the more fatal consequences his severity
averted. If he were wrung,public opinion has since
alopted the chief of the heresies, and there is no

haqd strong enough to lay one stone upon another of
that, which he threw down into ruins. But in all thin, ,
his heartwan with the people. his faith firm in the nut .-
ficiency of free principles and regardless alike of de-
nouncing opponents, lie held on throughout to one only
purpose, the p-ermanent good of the whole, unchecked
by particular privileges, and unfettered by artificial re-
strictions. To use his own lofty language, "In vain
did lie bear upon his person enduring memorials of
:that contest in which American liberty was purchased

" • • • in vain did he since paril
'property. fame and life, in defence of the rights and
privileges so dearly bought, if any doubts can be en-

tertained of the purity of his purposes and motives.
• • • Nor could he have found an in-

ducement to commence a career of ambition, when
gray hairs and a decaying frame, instead of inviting to

toil and battle called him to contemplate other worlds
were conquerors cense to be honored, and usurpers ex-

piate their crimes."
But, though there are pans,' gee in his life, ?Nutt

which the most honest have held. and may 3ct hold,
contrary opinions, there are service: of his demanding
the gratitude of all, and virtues all must delight to

honor. Can we fotget that victory, in which his
ready strategy, and conga notate skill turned back, by
the valor of scarcely disciplined men: the superior
numbers and veteran determination of a foreign foe,
from the spoil and dishonor of a rich and populous ter-
itory, or the entire success with a hich lie delivered
from the scalping knife and torture of wily and fero-
e 'joys savages, the Florida settlements, an achievement
which in subsequent trials far lets arduous, nn other
leader has been able to imitate? Or the triumph of
simple firmr.ess over diplomatic, procrastinating sub-
tleties, when, planting his foot upon what was clearly
fight,in a determination to suffer nothing that was clear
ly wrong, he swung round a mighty European empire
to pay its long withheld indemnity for injuries done to
American commerce?

And in that darkest hour of our country's history,
when a narrow, sectionalism counterfeited the colour
of patriotic zeal. and discord shocked her Gorgon
locks, and men shuddered as they enw. yawning wide
in the midst ofour confederacy, a gulf, which threat-
ed to demand the devotion nfmany a life before it world

close again, how sublimely did he proclaim over the
land that doctrine sacred as the name of Washington,
The Union meat be preserved! and that the storm

died away with impotent mutterings. Nor is his
glory in this the less, that he shared it with another,
and that other, one a hose name the applauses of his
countrymen have taught the mountains and the vul-
ley, to echo down for far generations, as the gallant,
the frank, the brilliant statesman, to whose fame the
highest office could add no decoration, nor disappoint-
ment rob of just claims to the people's love. It was n

lofty spectacle, full ofrebuke to party jealously and of
instruction to their countrymen, when henry Clay of-
fered the compromise or his darling theory, and An-
droaw Jackson endorsed the new bond that made
the Ugion again, and, as we trust, indissolubly
firm.

Remarkable as the contrast is, there were traits in
the temper of the indnmitablevld man, tender, simple,
and touching. NVith what faithful affection he honor-
ed her while living, whose dear dust made the hope
of his last resting-place more sweet, that he might
sleep again at her side! And, if his heart seemed
sometimes steeled against the weakness of mercy,
when crime was to he punished, or mutiny controlled,
ordengerannihilated. he could else stoop in his career
of bloody conquest, to take a wailing, now-made or-

phan to his pitying bent t; with the same hand, that lied
just struck down invading foes, he steadied the judge-
ment-seat shaken with the tremors of him who sat up.
on it, to pronounce sentence against him for low viola
ted in martial necessity; and at the height of authori-
ty, the poor man found him a brother and a friend.

But 0. how surpassingly lx•nutiful was his closing
scene, when, as the glories of his earthly honor were
fading in the brightness of his eternal anticipations,
and his head humbly rested upon the bosom of Him
who was crucified for out sins, his latest breath depar-
ted in the praises of that religion which had become
his only boast, and in earnest counsel that all who
loved him might obtain the like faith, and meet him
in heaven! There was no doubt in his death; he had
prepared to meet his God, and when his giant heart
fainted, and his iron frame failed, God was the strength
of his heart, and his portion forever. Little would all
his achievements have won for him, had he gained
the whole world yet lost his soul: but now his fame
will survive until time shall be no more, and his spirit
is immortal among the redeemed. The angels bore
him from us, no longer the hero, the statesman, the
guide of millions, and the master mind ofhis country,
but a sir,ner saved by grace to the feet of the Lamb
that was slain, a little child of God to the bosom of
his Father, My bearers, have you been his friends!
Obey his parting counsel, and by faith in Jesus, follow
him to heaven, whom you have delighted to follow-on
earth. Have you been in opposition to his lift?. Re-

fuse not the profit of idaclenth, but find in that blood,
which cleansed him from ell Lis sins, atonement for
your own. 0 that bds last instimuny had the same
power over men's souls, as bto cheer in battle, and
his proclamations of liolitical doctrine! Theo would
be shine bright among* brightest in the constella-
tion of those, Who turn many to righteousness. -

ZINIp Alorning Po.st.
JOHN DIOLER, EDITOR
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Our right to Oregon.
The Gazette still persists in expressing doubts as to

our right to tPPe whole of Oregon. We can say with
perfect sincerity, that we perused the Gazette's arti-
cle of yesterday with sincere regret—it was just such
an article as should never have appeared in the co-

lumns of a paper claiming Lobe Americar; and we much
regret to find that such views ore cherished in any
quarter. We cannot believe that it is an error of the
heart, and yet it is truly surprising that the head should
be so far astray upon such an important question.—
We can see but two sides to it—the one is all over
American—the other is emphatically British. We

will leave the render to assign a place to the Gazette,
after reading the extracts we clip from that paper of
yesterday. The Gazette says:

"This is no doubt our neighbor's sincere opinion,
and of course he will act upon it, although it does
Rot appear that he has very carefully weighed the
grounds on which Great Britainfounds her claim.
Ours is no doubt a very good title, provided
there is no better Oaf, or one equally as good; but
this it becomes its well to examine before we appeal
to the fearful arbitration of war. We do not say that
ours is not the best title, but we must have better farts
for it, and more accurate. and more definitely stated,
Utan those the Post vouches for."

Now, the fact is the reverse; we elhl "carefully
weigh the grounds on which Great Britain founds her
claim." We noted it carefully, and as we conceive,
the facts presented. proved clearly that our right is
better than that of Great Britain. on the ground of

priority of ikcovery as well as that of occupancy
The Gazette says:

"We design shortly tngn into a somewhat elaborate
examination of the ands on which each nation
founds its respective s, for the benefit of such of
our readers as have not access to documents on this
subject; in which we shall exercise as much fairness
as it is possible for nn American to do. naturally in-
fluenced more or less by partialities for the land ofhis
nativity."

We shall look with much anxiety for the result of
oar neighbors researches. Judging from the tone of
the several articles, which have already appeared in
the Gazette, we think there is no danger of the editors
"partialities for the land of his nativity." influencing
him improperly—he is ton anxious to assail the nation.
al administrntion, to permit even love of country to

induce him to abandon his darling purpose.
We quote again from the Gazettrt

'•This iv o more important question, than, we opine,
most people imagine. It is our settled conviction,
that if this nation persists in claimingall of Oregon,
and refuses to compromise. war with Great Britain
is inevitable. This opinion is founded on the fact,
that the British Government, tip to this moment, ac-
cording to all our means of information, has urged
her claims with a firmness and determination, that
shows she fully believes in their validity and justice;
and it is hardly probable that site will now waive
them, unless we can bring some more ccgentreasons
than we hare heretofore done."

We tell the Gazette this Government will presist
I in having all we claim of Oregon—we claim up to the
! 54th degree of north latitude, and fully satisfied that it
justly belongs to this nation, there will be no "compro-
mise." The ten itory is outs by every principle of jus-
tice, and we will retain it. We cannot believe that
Great Britain will go to war with the United States for

Oregon; but, if she will declare war, so be it. Much
as we would regret en appeal to arms, we will not, for
one, consent to yield Oregon, to avoid it; and we be-
lieve this to be the "well matured" sentiment of nine-

tenths of the American people. We are called upon
to yield Oregon to England rather titan defend it—
rather than have a war v.•ith that great nation.
NVhnt would be our resent condition, if such councils
had prevailed in 1776—ifthe fear—ifthedicati (tithe

consequences of a war with England, had influeaced
the revolutionery fathers, we would still be dependant
colonies. We deprecate war, as we said before, as
sincerely as the Gazette editor; but the careful observ-
er of passing events, cannot fail to see thatthis grasp.
ing nation, is aiming at universal empire—we find
that power at almost every point of the globe setting
up her claim to territoty, and threatening those dispo-
sed to doubther right, with all the consequences of war.
Her unjust :and bliody war with China cannot soon

be forgotten—her progress in India too was a continu-

ed scene ofblood and massacre; even now the natives
of the New Zealand Islands are daily put to the
sword without mercy. It is no longer fair to ask

where she claims to exercise her power, hut rather
where she does slot assume to have rights of some
kind or other. We too, ere called upon to yield to

her a large territory; and ate assured that if we per
sist in refusing, "war is inevitable," and we are
con/welled to "compromise," or if you please,
yield Oregon to her, to avoid it. If such coun-
cils were confined to the Br itish press and British
orators, it would not excite our surprise, but we find
them thrown out daily by those professing to be Amer
deans, who in doing so take special pains to declare

that their sentiments are not "anti-American,—and
also to express a willingness "to defend our rights to
Oregon." This we con assure them will not do—the
veil is entirely too thin—it but illy conceals their real
views and feelings—and the people, we are confident,
will place a proper value upon all such declarations.

Upon the Oregon question the National Administra-
tion has taken nn impregnable position. The Union
of Thursday afternoon says:

".1n any event, ter repeat our abiding confidence
that the administration trill 'assert and maintain
all our rights to the Oregon territory, and that they
icill preserve and uphold the sacred honor of their
country."'

We can safely say, the President will be triumph-
ar tly sustained. The people are with him on the O-
regon question—"few and far between" are the voices

ibat are not inperfect unison with his—and if it should
become necessary to defend the rights of the nation.

it will be .lone with the greatest cheerfulness.

WORTHREMEMBERING.—Newton said, "Endeavor
to be the first in your trade or profession, whatever it
may be." And this, by the way, is the secret of success
and excellence. It matters comparatively little what
that trade, or occupation, or profession may be, pro
vidcd it is useful.

ATTENTIOir TTPOL—The N. Y. American IRepub-
licao states that Mr. John J. Hand, deputy foreseen
in that office, bat accomplished ,what Is considered
the greatest feat elver echived en typography. He
wiggered to set, during, twenty-four hours, 32,000ems

otiolidminion matter.-'Mr. Hand did not sit down
during the twenty-four hours. He ate three times, "
thereby losing about half an hour. The task he ac-

complished within a part ofa line, losing his wager by
aboutforty seconds. had 5et.31,977 ems in the "
twenty-four tours. When done he did not evince
more fatigue than would be observed afters fair day's I
work. Who can do likewise? Mr. Robert Bonner,
also employed in the same office, set 26,500 ems in
twenty hours twenty-eight minutes, without a mo-
ment's rest

THE GREAT LAKES.-A COIresponcloa of the New
York Commercial gives the following estimated arca
of thegreat Lakes, their elevation above the level of
the Atlantic Ocean,and thedepth of water in each:—

Lake Ontario 6,300 square miles.
" St. Clair (O.) - 365 "

" Erie - - 9 600 "

" Huron - - 20,400 "

" Superior - 32,000 "

Making an aggregate of more than 93,000 square
miles.

Lake Ontario 232 feet
" Erie -

- 333 "

" St. Clair - 6
" Heron and Michigan - 13 "

" Superior - - 44 "

Total 628
The average depth of the lakra is as follows:
Lake St Clair - 20 feet
" Erie -

- C 4 "

" Ontario - 500 "

" Snpei inr •
- 900 "

" Heron and Michigan - 1,000 "

The deepest soundings are found in Luke Huron,
Mt the mouth of Saginaw Bay—the lead has sunk
1800 feet; more than 1000 feet below the Atlantic
Ocean, without finding bottom.

THE MlLL.—There is a great difforcnce in the
numberof yards contained in a mile indifferent coon
tries. The following table will be useful:—

England or America - - 1.760 yds
Russia - • 1,100
Italy -- - • 1,476
Scotland and Ireland- 2.200
Poland - -- - 4,400
Spain - - - 5,028
Germany - • - 5,806
Sweden and Denmark - 7.223
Hungary- - 8,800

TH WalffliNGTOX PLATO•—The Alexandria Ga-
zette states that the Washington Plate was brought
from Arlington House on Saturday, and deposited in
the Bank of Potomac for safe keeping, the proprietor
being about to revisit the scenes ofhis youth. in the
city of New York, after an interval of fifty-four years,
and thence to make n pilgrimage to the sites, hollowed
by events ofRevolutionary memory, in and armand [loa-

m& Among the plate is a ten service, made in New
York in 1789, and engraved with the crest and toms

ofWashington. This was used during tine whole of
the first Presidency, and up to the death of the Chief
at Mount Vernon, December, 1799. There is, also,
a massive waiter ofpore silver. From this venerable
relic of other days, was set ved the great men of the
country. who survived the revolution. Signers of the
Declaration of Independence, Members of the
old Congress, and of the Convention that formed the
Constitution, Pattiots, Statesmen, Warriors, including
the illustrious names of Adams, Jefferson, Clinton,
Piockney, Ross, Lee, Madison, Hamilton, Jay, Mifflin,
Ogden, Sherman, Livingston, Morris. Carroll, Chase,
Lincoln, Steuben, NVayne, Hattley, McLane, Clymer,
Knox, Morgan, Harry Lee, Howard, and many
others, alike brothers in renown, and alike endeared
in the affections of their countrymen.

LOVELINESS IN WoMAN.--It is not the smile ofa

pretty face, nor the beauty end the symmetry of thy
person, nor yet the costly decorations that compose thy
artificial beauty. No! nor the enchanting glances
which thou bestowe ttt. with such lustre on the man thou
deignest worthy of thine affection. It is thy pleasing
deportment—thy chaste conversation. thy sensibility,
end the purity of thy thoughts—thy affable and open
disposition—sympathising with those in adversity—-
comforting the afflicted,—relieving the distressed—-
and, above all, that humility of soul, that unfeigned
and perfect regard for the precepts of Christianity.—
These virtues constitute thy loveliness. Adorned

with but those of nature and simplicity, they will shine
like the refulgent sun; and display that the loveliness
of thy person is not to be found in the tinsel ornaments

of thy body, but in the reflections of the rectitude and
the scrutiny of a well spent life, that sours above the
transient vanities of the wor'd.

A DOG'd TAIL —There is a great deal of philos,
phy in a dog's tail. It is as great a tell-tail as a lady's
face. Ifs dog is pleased, his tail is immediately in a

wag-ish humor-111m is afraid, it slopes—if angry, it
"sticks out." You can tell the character and disposi-
tion of a dog by his tail, as well as Fowler can deci-
pher yours from the "bumps."

POMPEll.—Letters from Naples mention some re-
cent discoveries of interest made in late excavations at

Pompeii, particularly an extensive Necropolis. Be-
sides one of the graves there is a seat, and over it is
inscribed Cievalitts, Dunmir and Tribuneof Pompeii.
This is a family name hitherto unknown. Near it is
a monument offine Grecian marble, richly sculptured.
The ground where these discoveries have been made
is the property of Signor Verlucci, who pays so little
regnrd to antiquities, that as soon as he hears of a
grave being explored, he orders it to be filled up with

earth or rubbish.

r'-'ll is pleasing to observe some goodfinalities of
age in a youngman, and some traits ofyouthful charac-
ter in an old man.

rTi"The &Greco in the receipts for postage§ at
the Philadelphia Post-office, between the month of
July, 1844, and the same month of 1845, under the
new postage law, shows a decrease of $4,309 97 cu.,
as follows:

July, 1844,
July. 1845.

$13,011 53
8,711 56

A RICH Cotocrata.—The Paris Freese, in a recent
number of that paper, announces that it is not able
for the present to receive any more new subscribers,
although they always pay in advance. The reason
given for this is, that in order to give the latest intelli-
gence, their form' cannot go to press till2 o'clock in
the morning, and that there is barely time to work 04'
copies for the 28,000 now on their lists, before the
mails close. In the mean time persons wishing to
subscribe, are informed that by sending their money,
it will be deposited to their credit, and their names in-
scribed on a list, from which they will be transcribed
to the subscription book as soon as vacancies may oc..

ur. Who wouldn't be a Patisian Journalist.

SZNATOR.—The Senatorial Convention which met
at Montmorency on the sth inst., put to nomination
fur the office of Senator, Hos. James L. Gtws, of
Elk county. Mr. Gtt.t.ts has heretofore represented•
his county in the lower House of theLegislature.
HON Witetts: P, Wilcox, also of Elk, county, was

appointed a Senatorial Delegate to tho September
Convention, to be held at Harrisburg 1-'r the purpose
of putting in nomination some person as Canal Com-
missioner, in place of Jssms CLARK, whose term or
office will expire in January next.

OHIO CATTLE.—We were told on yesterday by a

gentlemen direct from Ohio, that tire Farmers in the
counties on the Reserve, are selling oft their cattle at
very reduced prices—as low as $2,50 to $3,00 per
head. The grass crop in that region is nn entire
failure, and the farmers ore selling off their stuck,
for the reason that the supply of food is fur short of
what would be necessary to winter them.

RUN Itcro. —The Cincinnati Enquirer of Friday,
say: "The steamer Isaac Shelby was run into by the
Franklin night before last between here and Louisville,
and had her wheel-hoase smash3d. All accidental."

E'The Journal de Paris says thatnn operative in
the Rues des Vielles, Andrietts has invented a ma-
chine to make shoes, by means of IAhich any person
possessing sufficient strength to turn a wheel, can, in
the course of a day, finish fifty pair of excellent shoes
of every size. French shoesmight to be cheap at this
rate, though they are now the dearest kind in the
American market.

TO PRESERVF. MIR SWEET. -It is said that it

spoonful of horse radish put into a pan of milk will
preserve it sweet for several days, either in the open
air or ir. u cellar, while other milk will sour.

TALKING TO THE Poiar.—Hunt, the veteran Tern-
pern,,ce Lecturer, tells n story of un aged clergymen,
in Virginia, who was wont to say, that a preacher of
the Gospel should be ready, at a minute's warning, to
preach from any subject, furnished from the Bible.—
After going through the preliminary exercises, one

morning. a pariahoner handed him this text. "{A here
art thou?" The preacher aroso without hesitation,
read his text, and said: "The subject naturally di-
vides itself into three heads. Ist. Every man is of

necessity some where. 2d. Most men are where they
ought not to be. 3d. Unless you take care, you will
all soon be where you would not like to be,.

LOWELL.—The valuation of the city of Lowell,
Massachusetts, is ns follow :

Real Estate, 9.406.104 Poll tax. 0.095 50
Personal, 5,29.3,606 F:Antes tax, 96 556 61

Totnl, 14,629,700 $l4O 652 11
The tax on the manufactures is $59,305 GO, includ-

ing the Lowell Carpet Factory.

EXTRACT..--"It. is but a line," says Dr Nutt, in his
eloquent addresses to young men,—"l hat separates
between innocence and sin. Whoever fearlessly ap-
proaches this line, will soon have crossed it. To
keep at a distance, therefore, it the port of wisdom.
No man ever made up his mind to eon.iign his soul to

perdition at once. No man ever entered the known
avenues which conduct to such an end, with firm tin-

daunted step. The brink of ruin is approached
with caution, and by imperceptible degrees: and the
wretch. who now stands fearlessly scoffing there, but
yesterday, had shrunk back from the awful cliff with
trembling "

STRAW BONNETSr—In 1817. when straw bonnets
first became general, it was common to trim them
with artificial wheat or bailey in car, on which the
following lines were writter:—
"Wbo now of threatening famine dare complain,
When every female forehead teems with grain!
See how the wheat sheaves nod amid the plume•;
Our barns am now transferred to drawing rooms,
And husbands who indulge in active lives
To fill their granaries may thresh their wives?'

Green Apples.

30 BARRELS r ood Cooking and Entine Applesfor sale low, by I'. C. MARTIN,
augl2 N0.60 Wnter st. Burnt Di•trict.

Lemons.

3c) BoxEso, Chests Marseille., Lemon. tonrrive.
0 for sale hv P.O MARTIN,

nuz 12 No.130, Wnter strut Winn. Di=ttict.

Sole Leather.
500 BIDES Baltimore Son Leather,

500 do. of New York do.
for sale low by P.C. MARTIN,

ata:l2 No. GO, Water ettre,t, Bona Di.tritt
Wanted,

FIVE Male and Female Teachers, to teach at the
Public School in the Bornii!,ll of Birmingham.

Applications will he received until the 22t1 inst. Ad-
drress S. M'KEE. Pres't. of School

1w ((;ozette copy.) Directors

Dried Apples.

20 BUSHELS dried Appli7 C. is7lAoßlor,s,:by

nuz 12. No. 60 %Voter st, harm district .

Spica.

2r. BAGS Allspice end Pepper;
1 Bele Cinve,q
5 du Back Ginger;

2 bbis Ground do;
M. 13. itHEY & Co.

negl2. No 9, Witter street

Sugar.

125 HHDS N 0 Sugar. Strielly Primo
95 bbls Loaf do, assorted Nos;
10 bbla Powdered Sugnr.

M. B. & CO..
No 9 Writer Ktreet

Molasses.

100 20
BB

S.
LS. 0. MOLASSES;

10 half " do. do. for sale by
M. B. RHEY & Co.,

nugl2. No. 9 Water st
!Madder, acc.

1 CASK OMBRO MADDER;
J. 30 bbis. chipped Logwood;

1 case Madras lodigo. far sale by
M. B. RIMY & Co„

ann. No. 9 Water st

Tobacco.

60BOXES ss, 8., 12s, 16s and lb lump, of the
beat branch.; for Rale by

M. 13. RHEY &

No 9 Writer yr

Salaratus.

1°CASKS fur sale by

augl2 No 9 Water street

Coffee.

310 BAGS Prime Green Rio,
fur &ale by M. B. RHEY & CO.

No 9 Water st

HALF CHESTS Y. 1-1. G. P. and Impi
ejel 12" " Black,

25 Catty Boxes G. P. and Imp!.
For Kale by M. B. RHEY & CO.,
augll Nog Wnter sr

Cotton Yarn, &c.

10,000 C. YARN, Assorted Lumbers,000 '240 Kegs Nails, do. Sizes.
For sale by M. B. RHEY &CO.
eugl2, go. 9 Water at.

Psi-fin-tn.—TieNatives of St...Louis are “Joss
up." Read their lament :

To the Electors in 241Vard,
BY THE BARD OF THE WK'BT.

Natives, our case is running Tow,
When to elect an Alderman it won't go.
Gentlemen, I see our cause is at a stand,
And for the Convention we won't elect a man;
Although our cause is just and right,
Yet it is no use for us to thew fight;
For both parties put their shoulders to the wheel,
And to theit strength we are forced to yield.
Therefore, Americana who wish their country lost,
Let them all unite with a foreign host.
I am surprised to see Americans turn to fools,
And wish the foreigners to rule.
Americans, no better cause can you pursue,
It to your creed you would all be true
But in our country there are many trick s,--
Paul says, it. is no use to kick against the pricks;"
And if we our cause will still pursue,
%Ye willfind Paul's words to be true.

On Monday morning, Augnst 11th, nt 3 o'clock
A. M., of Consumption, Jolts Ilarrax, in the 42d
year of hid age.

Tho funeral will leave his resident e, on Duquesne
Way, near the Hand street bridg, this day, at 10 o'-
clock A. M., to which the friends of the family are
invited.

CINCINNATI CIRCUS!
On Libotty streot, Between Wood and

Smithfield, rear Of tho Eagle Hotel.

THE Managers announce to the Ladies and Gen-
tlemen of l'ittrbureh that the above splendid

Exhibition is new open for a few nights only, at the
above named place.

MIL B. BLAKE'S BENEFIT.
GREAT ATTRACTION!

Clown to the Circle, \V Warr; Negro Clown,II Blake

THIS EVENING, Toombiy, August 12th, the per-
formance in the arena will commence whit a grand act

of
Zlorsomanship by Maxtor Johnson.

Messrs. WFarland, Everson, Levi, and Blake will
appear as the original SWISS BROTIIERS.

Tumbling Match by the whole Company.
Mr +1 Lone,, will introduce his celebtated Horse of

Knowledge WILD FIRE.
Comic Song, Mr J FIMINER.

Scotch rns Scul, Mast Johnson.

Master Johnson will appear in a beautiful and plea
sing act on the Tight Rope.

Peasant's Frolic, on llorsebacb, by Mr. J. EVER-
MILL. .

After which, Blake's Band of Serenaders, will
appear in the folio sing songs and choruses,

Lucy Neal, Rose of Alabama, Cynthia Sue, Jolly
lastnen. Life by the Galley Fire, Jim Crack Corn,
My Old Dnd.

After which, Messrs Blake, Warr, Horner and Man-
ter .lohnson will appear in A GRAND TRIAL
DANCE, and Piney IVood Breakdown.

The whole to conclude, with
LAUGHABLE AFTERPIECE

The exhibh ion will he accompanied by the Cincin
nail Blickeye Brass Band, Leader, Mr EL Neale.

Doors open at 7 o'clock, performances at 8 pre

Admittance to all parts of the Arena, 23 cts.
N. 13. Strict order will be enforced.
Good seats reserved for the Ladies. nag 12

FOR LIVERPOOL

r favorite Packet ship LIVERPOOL, (of
1100 tons burthen)Ctipt J. Eldridge, will posi

tively sail from New York, on Thursday, Augugt 21st,
her regular day. On her return will sail from Liver-
pool Oct. 6th, idiording o fine °Nall turd!), to persons
desirous of Winging out their friends in this splendid
vessel.

Pavane ran he secured at Pittsburgh, to or from
any part of Engli,nd, Ireland, or Scotland.

Apply to CIIA IMES A M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

N. 13 The elegant Pocket ship SIDDONS, will
succeed the Liverpool, and sail on the 26th August.

n,i 12-,1 1 w

Two Houses and Lots on Pcnn strcet, at
auction.

WL.T. be sold on Saturday next, the 16th nt
3 o'clock I'. M., two Fratne Houses, on Lots

15 feet front by 112 6.ait deep. situated on Penn street,
between St. Clair street and Cecil's alley, and imme-
diately adjoining the Exchange Livery Stable; sale on
the premises. Terms at sale.

P. M'KENN
nugl2. Auctioneer-

Life and Health.

THlSgift 14 the greatest blessing bestowed upon
man. But while we are inhabitantsof this sinful

world, we are compelled to meet sickness and pain,
and even death. All-wise-Providence has givenus in the
Vegetable Kingdom certain remedies, which whenex-
tracted with science, will attest disease in its infancy.
and prolong life for n season. The fact that so many
persons are daily dying of that dreadful disease, Con-
sumption. should at once awaken those who ate but
slightly aQ'cted, to a sense of duty they owe to them-
selves, and procure nfese bottles of DOCTOR DUN-
CAN'S EXPECTORANT REMEDY, and use it im-
mediately according to the directions; whereby sour
life may be spared, end may be spent in Life, Health
and Happiness. earlyat Dr Duncan's Western
Office, 150 Sycamore at. below sth," where his Medi-
cine and advice may always be found.

ICIPThe above medicine can be had at W JACK-
SON S corner of Liberty and Wood at.

nug 12. (Age and Chronicle please copy.)

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT

RECEIVED this morning, and more expected to-

day, at COOK'S Literary Depot, Third street,

near the Post Office, and also at BLEFORD'S,
Federal at, Allegheny city:

Hazzlitt's Charncter. of Shakspeate, beingLibrary
of Choice fteadtn?. No 17.

The Farmer's Library of August—edited !).y J. S.
SICtsNIiR. UTSubscriptions received and single num-
ber for sule.

The Challenge's of Marlette, by Massimo D Azeg-
to—translated from Lester.

American Whig Review for August.
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine for August.
Knickerbocker do
Lo Rov Sunderland's "Confessions of a Magnetizer

Expcsecl"—in which isshowti the folly and falsehood
of a recent pamphlet with the above 111 le.

Fanny Campbell—"The Female Pirate Captain"—
by Lieut. Nlnrray.

The Godolphin Arahatio, by Eugene Sue.
Living Age, No G4.
The Cottagers of Cilenburine, a Tale by Mrs Etiza

Hamilton.
Henrietta, by the author of Emily Mansfield.
Viola, the Redeemed, a Domestic Tale, by Profes-

sor Ashby.
Cultivator for August.
JohnRunge, or the Holy Coat of Treevcs. A new

supply.
Westwntd Ho! by J K Paulding.
Dan Darrel, who shall be Heit? and Sestet Foe, by

Miss Pickering. New supply.
Pictorial and Tragical Almanac.
Musical History, by Geo Hogarth.
Travels in Not th American, by Charles Lyell, Esq.
Miehlet's Abiciiiiir Confessions.

['Also, the Eastern Papers of this I'Veek.4l3
Faun&

TEFT at No. 46 Market street, on the evening
, of the 25th instant, a sum of Money, which was

supposed to have been dropped by some person while
in the store. The owner can have the came by cal-
ling at our establishment, and proving the notes.

jy304 f BURROWS & TURNER.

D. E. OONSTAMiaa,
Si MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
FFERS the remainder of his stock of SummerO `Clouds, to the inspection of all who wish to Tr-

amiel
AT EASTERN COST

French Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,
at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.

RiCh French Balznrinen nt 31 cts., worth 75;
Blick Bareges With Satin stripew,eirlw4siont.wits
Bonnet Ribhons, new, at 12k, worth 3L , - •

Barage Scarfs 'and Shawls, equalty low prwit
Ladies Lace Caps at 374 cts. worth $l, new Ilk;
Florence Braid t3onnets, bow. to 144 374 ,4 400/srivrda;
Checked, Striped, Lace and AlullidashrtlV
ColoredLawws for Manuals, Artificialsjlotrg,
Parasalets, and Parasols, beautiful styles and cheap;
French work Collara, Chlaeeriettes, Crwrati; 'Gloves,

der: rite. , 1 II
Cotton and thread Laces.tma Edgings, Bobinst Laces;
French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cm;

FOR O¢RTLEM!K.
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms; io good vatiet.);
Gloves.Cravats,Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Ate. &e.
Gauze Cotton under Shittur iqillt,tiot and Draperk,

.itr 4.2 m •

Western University.
QEALED PROPOSALS, are invited,and %Ober,.

ceived by either of the undersigned, until Wednes-
day the 11th day of Angint inst; Mt non'. refilD erec-
tion and completion of the new University buikiing,•
nn Duquesne Way, according to plan and specifics-
tion4 which may be seen at the office of Black 4t.Lig-
gett in Fourth, between Wood pad Market streets; or
separate propopply will be received fur the excava-
tion, stone masonry, bricklaying, carpenter work, rlas-
Lei ing. and glaizing.

E G EDRINGTON,. ,
HARMAIt
0 METCALF, Committee.
R 41 RIDDLE.

nog, 11-3 t THOS LIGGETT,Jr. J
Spacial Loam Agency.

II TIE undersigned intends starting;ln a few,daye.
on his secondtrip to the es:idols itspecialteats

agent. Persons wishing to borrow money en-Rent
Estate Security, will do well to call an him's* mien as
possible, in order that time may be affolded for putting
their papers in a proper shone.

1VM. M. SHINN, Alley at Law.
Office in Marlow, between Third and Fourth streets.

Pitisborgh. Aug. 9 1845.
Ferry, Salt Works and anibLing 'Lot*

FOR SALE

TIIE subscribeis offer at private sale, all that
valoable real ei.tate si:uate in Lower St. Clair

township, at ihe mouth of Saw Mill Run, on the Ohio
River.

To suit the convenience or those desiring to makil
a profitable investment, they will sell separately,

THE SALT WORKS,
including a lot of abortt three acres of ground, lying on
the Steubenville Turnpike Road. These wetke IA
operation and good order, and from their location
pmxinfty to the city, offer peculiar inducements to per-
sons w•i4hin,g to engage in that. business. They will
also sell separately, .

THE FERRY,.
including about nn ocre of land, with thoesclusive
privilege of landinr, on thut side of the Ohio river.
From the great and dailyintrease of trade across the
Ohio riser at this point, hying the moat diteet road
from the bcrough of Manchester and Allegheny City
to the Southernside ofthe Ohio River, it a ill ho
years be equal to any ferry on the river.

LOTS.
fronting nn the river and Steubenville road, suitable
fot building, will be sold 3eparntely or otherwise to suit
purehri4ers.

For further particulars enquire of
ROBFRT ROBB,

lit the office of Robb & McConnell, owcr.the.Posi
Office. GEORGE OGDEN.

ELIZABETH SNOWDEN.

NEW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,
124Q.Liauts,Lrecuca Emyi4o:

BARROWS & TURNER..
nE MAN'S INS ITITIIT'W.

PENN STREET.
UNDKR TUG CARE OF THP. M16i1+.5 =CCU

Will re-open on the 14t. of September next.
Pittsburgh Aug. 9111-Gt

Select School for Boyswail Grirlo.
LI WILLIAMS having resigned his School in
11..X• Pittsburgh to his brother, D. S. 'Williams,

will open a Select School for Moles and Femalm, in
the room over Mr Dy..r's Grocery, and-fotinerT* eiecu-
Fled by Mr Samuel Blood, in lederal street, Aileen:.
ny, on Monday, the 18th inst.

EllMS:—PrimaryClass, $6 per schokr. per quarter
of lI weeks,

lanior Class,
Senior Class,

Et=
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D.; Bort. Charles Sltler,
Joseph P. Gazzam, M. D., Charles H. israell, Esq.

aug 9.--dly.

Administrator's Salo.

TERE will be sold on the 234 day of August,
1845.by order of .he Orphan's Court, held in

the City of Pittsburgh, oc the 22d day of July, 1895,
two Lots, on which is erected a one story
stable, and well of water, well situated in the
of Centreville, it being the balance of the Estate of
Martin Soellener, deceased, each lot 30 feet 6 inches
in front, by 110 feet deep, Numbered 22 and 23, on
the plat of said village.

Terms—One-third of the purchase money in bawl,
the balance in two equal annual payments with inter-
est—said lots are subject to an' armee ground rent of
twelve dollars and fifteen cents.

R. C. NEWPORT, Administrasnr.
Sala to take place on the premises st,lo o'cToels.

A. M. aug 5,1845-tds

Public Notice.

TO all persons who wish to be employed as
Teachers. in Mifflin District, that an esaminas

lion will ho held et Lebanon Church, in said Towaskip„
on Thursday, 211th inst., at the hour of 10 o'clock,
A. M. fur the purpose of examining any that may aps
ply as Teachers. I'crsons who wish to be present,
are invited toattend. By order of the Boardof School
Directors of Mifflin Township.

J. IL NEEL., Pres't
J. B. PATTERSON, Sec'y
aegB.4l&w3C.

BAKE'WEILL, PEARS & 00.,

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
public. that having completed the reconstruction

of their manufactory, it is now in complete operation,
and thnt they are now roopared to execute orders for
FLINT GLASS WARE, of every deacrip.
firm on the most favorable terms, at their old Es-
tablishment, Monongahela .Wharf, corner of Grant
street. (Atiel copy.) aug 6-dlw

Stocks for Salo
At the Office of Ike Navigation and Fire besterases

Company.

100 SHARES Allegheny Bridge Stock;
100 shares Monongahela lArldget Stock;

20 Shiites Pittsburgh Gas mock.
Also, stocks in the Bank of Pittsburgh, and in the

Meicl tants and Manufacturer's. and Exchange Banks,
aug 6-1 w ROBY. FINNEY, Secretary.

Day Book Pound.

ADAY Book, belonging to John • Dickson'was
found beyond the Garrison and left at the Once

of the Pitt burgh Morning Post where the owner can
have itby paying for this advertisement. augs-tf.

100 BBLS. Raw Whiskey, received sad fop
sale by
BUIIIIILIDGE. WILSON & CO.,

Froq Amt.


